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Most books on the subfect of inventing deal with the general steps that an inventor would go through to
get his or her idea patented and into the marketplace either as a licensed product or one that the inventor chooses to manufacture, distribute and sell themselves. Many of the existing books on this subject
focus on a textbook type approach wherein, if the inventor follows the indicated steps, they will succeed
in getting a patented product. Vhether or not the inventor makes any money from his patented idea is
another issue. The general consensus is that few invention ideas ever make money in the marketplace,
maybe 1-2 percent at best.
Thcre are a variety of reasons as to why this happens, but
one key reason may lie with the fact that the irrventor especialiy the novice inventor, didn't do it "smartly". By
this I nrear-r, the inventor didn't heed or know how to seek
the advice of the "seasone d experts." They didn't make
cc,ntact with t}'rose that "have been there and done that,"
probably making thcir own mistakes along the lvay. Bur
eventually firrding out rvhat r,r''orks and what doesn't. This
book captures those "lessons learned" from sixteen individr-rals, manv of whom have over twenty to thirty ys3l5
iu various aspects of the inventing business. Edie has
gathered together these individuals to have them share
with rrovice inventors what they learned in tenns of horv
to be a successful inventor.
In this regard, I took the "rvhere did you get these guys
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approach" and asked Edie what criteria she used irr select-

ing this outstanding collection oI chapte r contributors.
Her answer was as follows. "l have met a lot of accomplished experts over the years. I havc also met many
disreputable service providers over the years. I personally
have learned many lessons by working with t1-re bad guys"
"Once burned, twicc shy." Needless to say, the bad guys
didn't make it to this book. The final "cast" is cornprised
of fine, talented, reputable people I have either .,vorked
r,r,ith, have connected rvith through ir-rdustry functions, or

are simply known as the good guys of this industry. I am
so grateful they cor-rsented to participate in this work."

Clearly, a real positive feature of this book lies with the
quality of the contributors and what they are sharing
rr,ith inventors based on their many years of experiertce;

horvever, the real "stand out from the crowd" feature of
the book lies rvith its collection of topics. How many
books on the subject of inventing have you seen that
discuss working with inventor clubs and organizations,

intellectual property protection, filing for provisional
and non-provisional patents, marketing, finding licensing
candiclates, r'regotiating licensing a€Ireements,
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that might have an intelest in
new invenlion ideas and how to conduct patent, product anct industry searches? The answer is MANy. Now,
suppose we take these same subjects and add a new topic
Internet to

fir-rd companies

such as "crowdfunding". Now, how many books on

the

subject of inventing discr-rss all of these: Probably very
feu,. Now, let me add some more topics such as "use of
web sites ar-rd social media", "direct response television",

"how to package your invention", "use of sales reps'', "how
to deal with retailers","off sl-rore manufacturing, importing and product safety", "use of public relations" and "the
value of tradeshows". Now, have you seen any books on
the subject of inventing that address all of these topics?
The answer is clearly No. This is the "real uniqueness"

of this book. These are al1 topics of importance that not
only experienced inventors rreed to understand, but the
novice inventors as well. In my opinion, this is the real
and most significant contribution tftat this book brings to
,,invent<tr
the
community,,l
Tolchin points out in the book, the real goal of
to provide you with the most current and
comprehensive information on the world of inventions
available". Clearly, with the mix of topics cited above,
the book couldn't be "any more current" and she has chosen, as cited ifl the introduction, contributors who "are
the cream of the crop in the invention indlrstry" to share
with you how to be more successful in yor-rr journey in
the inventing world. Her final comments in the Corrclusion section of the book really summarize it all wherein
she says, "The jor-rrney that lies ahead can prove to be
both exciting and rewarding. If you proceed careftrlly,
armed witl"r the knowledge and tools presented in this
book, you can succcssfully tLrrn your idea into a rrarkerplace product". Bon voyager
lr4s.

lt
the book "is

ByJohn Rau, 20-yearcontributor to Inventors Digest magazine and the "Market Research Tip of the Month" guy.
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NEW FROM SQUARE ONE PUBLISHERS
Guided by the sure hand of editor Edith Tolchin, 16 of the mosr
successful experts in the field of inventing offer invaluable
advice and insight to would-be inventors everywhere
Ms. Tolchin hos creoted on oll-in-one ouide thot oddresses the monv criticol issues thot beoinnino
invenlors need lo consider From prJtovpinq irc potentinq, from'licensino ic morketinJ. eocE
experl gives cleor ond procticol odvice i6 he]p inventors ieoch their qoofs. The book o"."..ni.
informolion in o logicol sequence thot will ollow the fledolinq inventoito novioole the woters of
product development. By foliowing the steps offered ond 5v h&dinq the words"of these seosoned
proiessionols, the reoder will be better oble to ovoid pitfcills ond find success ot
iourney's end.
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Normolly, novice inventors spend thousonds o[ dollors ottendinq lectures ond workshoos thot
they hope will prepore them for the chollenoes thot lie oheod. ln Secreh of Successful lnientini.
Edith Tolchin provides o usefi;l resource thoiwill empower you to toke your ideo to the next levJ.
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